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This season, AMC marks its 20th year in Ukraine and 26th in the region.
The anniversary is a tribute and celebration to a simple vision and the
many people that have worked tirelessly toward that vision.

R. Alex Sokol,
President
AMC Group

Simply, AMC is about
people. People dedicated
to creating the best client
experience possible; caregivers striving to deliver
high-quality and modern
healthcare to all patients,
a single patient at a time.

AMC’s “To Your Health” –
20 Years and Counting

Simply, AMC is about people. People dedicated to creating the best client experience possible; care givers striving to deliver high-quality and
modern healthcare to all patients, a single patient at a time. We are here
to serve and to learn, to know what you want in a service provider, and
how we can be better, all the time. AMC care providers are responsible
and accountable to their patients. They are at the top of their field, sincere and genuine, and they understand and appreciate your needs.
With over 100,000 patient visits since inception, and now in three countries and five markets, we are indeed honored to serve our communities.
We are humbled to save lives and make a real difference in people’s
health and quality of life, and we will honor our mission and commitment
to professional and compassionate healthcare.
This season, on our anniversary, we celebrate our beginnings, our AMC
family, and all the professionals that work passionately for you, our client.
We commit to you to work with and invest in the very best individual care
providers, with integrity and ethics, without compromise; to introduce
continuously new care technology, innovative treatments, diagnostics,
and approaches; to seek to expand and develop services and our reach,
near and abroad; and to provide a familiar, friendly and conveniencecentered patient experience, every day with every patient.
On behalf of my colleagues throughout the AMC healthcare network,
we thank you for your trust and support and we look forward to serving you well into the future.
Yours in Health,

R. Alex Sokol
President
American Medical Centers
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Аmc news

AMC’s new
site opening
in Batumi,
Georgia

А

AMC is pleased to announce its new
location in Batumi, Georgia. Just
off the front-line, one block from
the promenade and beach, AMC
Batumi is a fantastically modern
Clinic. Commissioning in early 2017.

Introducing AMC Odessa

W

We are proud to announce the opening of AMC
Odessa in early 2017. Odessa will be AMC’s third
major market in Ukraine, serving both the foreign
and national communities with their health needs.
Dr. Igor Dereviankin, VP of Development for the
group: “We are extremely excited about the Odessa site. We feel we have an incredible team of clinicians and tremendous support from the community.
The clinic is wonderfully modern and comfortable in
a very convenient location.”

✓ GP, specialty, and hospitalization
✓ 24/hour physician hotel, home visits
✓ Direct international assistance and Insurance
billing
✓ Local and International referrals and
second-opinion
✓ 24/hour emergency and assistance coordination

AMC Kyiv approved
for Ukrainian Residency
Examination State
Certificates

I

In cooperation with the Kyiv City Government Health Authority, American
Medical Centers has been re-authorized to provide certified Ukrainian
Residency Exams for all foreigners living and working in Ukraine. The exam
includes general consultation, X-ray,
and a laboratory panel including HIV
testing, all in one facility location.

Odessa: +38 (048) 701 40 00 / 2 Frantsusky blvd.
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For further information on specific
tests or fees, or to schedule an
appointment, please call AMC
at +380 (44) 490-7600.

The annual
Harvard Internal
Medicine Symposium
in Cambridge, USA

T

This Autumn, AMC’s Dr. Kateryna Kartashova
participated in a week seminar and certificate
program at the annual Harvard Internal Medicine Symposium in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
USA. This week long event hosted over 200
hundred best Internal Medicine physicians and
care-providers from around the world.
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As a Medical Director of a Clinic providing healthcare in Ukraine and
Georgia I am sometimes asked by potential clients what they should
look for in an International Clinic and in providing good healthcare for
themselves and their families. What clients look for are also the quality
issues that we try to deliver.

Dr. Richard Styles,
Medical Director
AMC Group

Dr
Richard
Styles
is
a Physician with 40 years
of experience as a doctor
during which time he was
active in the development of
medical standards in the UK.
He is Medical Director of
American Medical Centers
and is responsible for the
development and quality of
care in five medical centers
across Ukraine and Georgia.

20 Years of Health & Care.
AMC Kyiv – Treating You, Differently

Perhaps this question can be easily answered by saying that they
should choose a comprehensive service that is delivered in either
their native language or more commonly in English. I choose English
not because it is my own language but because nearly all medical
information and up to date guidelines are available in English, and
doctors working in such an environment should be able to provide
international care to the highest standards.
A comprehensive service is not just about the medicine practiced.
Like a good hotel, patients need an intelligent reception staff who can
administer appointments but also deal efficiently with emergencies
and have both protocols and training to work with ill and often scared
patients. Providing good reception services helps to create an atmosphere in which patients can prepare for their consultations.
The most important features of good doctors are those that have
a strong commitment to their own education and to being able to
communicate with, and listen to, patients from many differing cultures.
Patients should look for a service that provides them continuity and
teamwork rather than a single physician they like. Accessibility is also
important and they should look for doctors who have good administrative skills, so they are quickly made aware of their results and future
care. The clinic that they choose should have a carefully selected
network of specialists, laboratories and imaging clinics. Again these
should have some English language skills and are chosen for their
own quality of care, reporting and accessibility. A comprehensive and
holistic service is also important with doctors who can co-ordinate
care across a large range of specialities and who have international
contacts for referral. The clinic should be able to provide flexible vaccination programmes for children that fit into their own national programmes, as this is important when children return to school.
Emergency care is important and patients should look for evidence
of equipment and protocols for dealing with common emergencies.
International medical care often needs to reference and communicate
with the patient’s home doctor and it is important that all reports, laboratory results and imaging can be in English and exist in an electronic
format. The clinic should have experience in such communications,
report writing and collation of results. The clinic should have working
knowledge and experience of casualty evacuation procedures and
how to co-ordinate these.

AMC Kyiv provides a family practice based clinic with specialty care
access in-clinic, including all functional diagnostics, inpatient care, and
24-hour emergency and assistance services. Our goal is to reinvent the
doctor visit through affordable annual health plans, innovative technology
and equipment, direct insurance billing, and your personal physician
choice. More than ever, we remain committed to excellence and to you,
our clients. Thank you for making us your preferred healthcare provider.

Kyiv: +38 (044) 490 76 00
www.amcenters.com
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A Healthy Life

Dietary
Supplements
Can we prevent disease with
vitamins and nutrients?
Osteoporosis, for example, is partially associated
with a long latency of vitamin D deficiency.
Doctor’s recommend that In case of deficiency,
one should consume anywhere form 1000 to 5000
IU of vitamin D daily, for at least 3 months.

{

More than 50% of American
adults use dietary supplements
for various conditions.

What information should be checked while
choosing the product?
Of first importance is to check the ingredient identity and
quantity included on the label. The product should be free of any
contaminants and demonstrate conformance to industry GMPs

Product seals – ensure the container has a Consumer Lab
(CL), USP, NSF or GMP seal.

}

Independent distributor’s Quality Program gives Gold
or Silver Seals for products meeting the highest standards
(emersonecologics.com); some of the better brands are Enzymatic
Therapy, Gaia Herbs, NOW Vitamins, and Nordic Naturals.
Here are some Integrative medical approaches and rational uses
of dietary supplements for some common conditions.

Hyperlipidemia (changes in cholesterol levels)
Try: Phytosterols, Red Yeast Rice supplements (especially in
case of statin intolerance), Niacyn.

Nutraceutical quality of the supplement is very
important and a relevant question when choosing
vitamins because quality, purity, and potency
vary tremendously from brand to brand. Some
formulations of the supplements may be more
physiological and some can be dangerous for
one’s health. And at times, the cost of supplements
does not reflect quality. Research on the number
of supplements sold in the USA in 2015 show
more than 50 brands containing illegal or strong
drugs hidden under “natural” covers (from
phenolphtaleines to ampthetamines and steroids).
Many questionable supplements are purchased
for enhanced body building, brain function, energy
pain management, sexual pleasure or weight loss.
Nutraceutical regulation is generally focused on
safety and labeling, but ultimately relies on what
is known as Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP)
regulations.
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In case of vitamin D deficiency
Try simply, Vitamin D.
Hypertension (high blood pressure)
There are a lot of promising therapies beyond diet and
medications that include Mindfulness Meditation, Tai Chi, and
acupuncture. For supplements try: Magnesium citrate (capsules,
not solution, which is a laxative), Lycopene (tomato extract).
Immediately adopt a healthy life-style: eat at least 5 servings a
day of fruits and vegetables, exercise 2,5 hours/week or more,
control weight and quit smoking.

Kateryna Kartashova,
Family Physician,
AMC Kyiv

Originally vitamins and other
supplements were designed
to prevent or treat acute
deficiency conditions such as
Scurvy (vitamin C.), Rickets
(vitamin D), Pellagra (vitamin
B3, Niacin) and others. But
today there is suggestive
evidence
that
specific
vitamins, minerals or other
supplements may actually
prevent, delay or ameliorate
such conditions as Coronary
Heart Disease, Hypertension,
Depression, Osteoporosis,
Osteoarthritis,
Alzheimer’s
disease, pregnancy complications and more.

.
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А Healthy life

I

I started running over three years
ago when I lived and worked on the
Caribbean island of Grenada. Over
time I found myself running greater
and greater distances, slowly
working toward a life-long dream: to
train for and successfully finish a full
marathon (42 km, 195 m). Of course
living out the actual dream would be
an up-hill battle. But it was mine to
take, and in early 2015, with great
ambitions, I bought my first running
sneakers. From that day I started
running regularly, waking early, at
6 a.m., before the hot Caribbean
sun, to hit the scorching asphalt 2
to 3 times a week, sometimes under
tropical downpours, but mostly in
glorious bright sunlight.

Running

& Good Health
I am not a professional sportsman, far
from claiming prizes of any sort. My motive
is quite different. Here I would like to share
with you that drive.

12

When I moved back to Ukraine in the
late summer of 2015, I continued the
passion and promptly registered for
my first Kyiv Marathon. There was
no way back! I started an intensive
training program to complete the
full 42-kilometer distance. And,
approximately one year ago, on
an early and unseasonably cool
September morning, I realized my
dream – I ran my first marathon!
From that day running became an
inherent part of myself, and I have
continued to run, taking part in
various competitions, going farther
and faster, pushing myself further.
This autumn, I ran my second
marathon and significantly improved
my previous result.

Running Prevents and Cures Disease
As a General Practitioner, I understand the role of physical exercises in
maintaining health, the role of fitness in the prevention of disease, and its
integral role in the actual treatment of certain disease.
Regular running reduces the risk of diabetes, obesity, dyslipidemia, coronary heart disease, osteoporosis, and more.
Moderate physical exercise, such as jogging, helps to maintain normal
blood glucose levels in people diagnosed with diabetes. During physical
exercise, muscles are able to utilize glucose immediately, without the
help of special receptors, thus reducing blood glucose levels, making
running (in combination with a proper diet) an excellent alternative to
drug therapy at the early stages of the disease.
Running also plays a positive role for hypertensive patients, as regular
physical exercise can reduce blood pressure and with the gradual loss of
excess weight, and can in fact reduce blood pressure values by 5-10 mm
Hg for every 5-10 kg.
Other diseases, such as dyslipidemia (abnormal blood cholesterol levels), osteoporosis, and metabolic syndrome, are examples of conditions
in which running can have a positive impact.

{

Recent studies published in The Journal of the
American College of Cardiology show that even
5–10 minutes of low-intensity daily running
can extend the runner’s life for a few years.

}

Dr. Peter Martynov,
Family Doctor,
AMC Lviv

Even short jogs can dramatically change a person’s
mood, rouse him/her from
depression, improve his/her
self-confidence, and give
an energy boost for the day.
Moreover, running indirectly
promotes healthier sleep by
reducing the levels of stress
and anxiety. Moving is life.
Run for your health; run for
the fun!

Running Improves Mood
You may have heard the expression “runner’s high.” This is a state of an
exaltation, drive, and euphoria during prolonged running. You don’t
have to run tens of kilometers to feel this effect. Even short jogs can dramatically change a person’s mood, rouse him/her from depression,
improve his/her self-confidence, and give an energy boost for the day.
This effect is explained by biochemical processes occurring in our
brain. The fact is that such substances as dopamine and endorphins
stimulate the relevant receptors and are released in our brain during
running. These so called “natural narcotics” of our body are responsible for the feeling of pleasure that occurs during and after running.
From my experience, I can add that the days I start with a morning run
are always more productive, cheerful, and full of vivid impressions.

13

Running improves Brain function
A study published in 2013 in Frontiers in Aging
Neuroscience shows that short-time aerobic
exercise, such as running, is able to improve the
brain’s cognitive functions, as well as the state of the
cardiovascular system in elderly people. This is due
to the increased blood flow in the brain of elderly
people, and particularly better blood supply of the
hippocampus – the brain area most often affected
in Alzheimer’s disease. Thus, elderly people who
continue living an active life are more likely to stay
sane, as compared to their less mobile equals.

Running and Youthfulness
I have mentioned above that running is a perfect
method to cope with excess weight. But you don’t
have to neglect your body to such an extent to start
running. Regular running makes the human body
not only healthy but also lean and beautiful. Middleaged and elderly people who have practiced
running most of their lives are commonly looking
5-10 and sometimes 15 years younger than their
equals who are not exercising.

Running and Socializing
Running is also a great way to meet interesting
people. Almost every big city has various running
clubs. There you can find friends with the same
interests. You will gain a new motivation for running
and a new circle of acquaintances, possibly new
friends or business partners.

Running Improves Sleep
Studies published in 2012 show the improvement
of sleep in people who practice regular morning
runs, demonstrating improved concentration and
attention, and reducing day sleepiness. Running
reduces the risk of insomnia and is also one of the
methods to remedy it. Although the study is focused
on morning runs, running in the afternoon or in the
evening also has a positive effect on sleeping due
to the changes in the body temperature. During
physical exercises, such as running, the body
temperature rises by a few degrees, and the drop in
the body temperature after running promotes better
sleep. Moreover, running is beneficial not only due
to its physiological effects. Runners have better
sleep / activity ratio due to their precise training
schedule, i.e. they are more disciplined and have
a fixed time of sleep. Moreover, running indirectly
promotes healthier sleep by reducing the levels of
stress, anxiety, and depression.

Running is an excellent way to
preserve and maintain health. As a
physician, however, I must emphasize
the importance of a comprehensive
medical examination before you start.
In particular, it is required for people
who start running at a higher level than
a beginner, for those who have never
been engaged in physical exercises
or sports, for elderly people, or for
patients with chronic diseases.
A medical examination is also
recommended before participation
in long-distance competitions, from
a half-marathon (21 km) to a full
marathon and ultramarathon (42 km
and above). It is required for identification of asymptomatic but potentially dangerous diseases, primarily
cardiovascular.

AMC Odessa

Medical Assistance and Care You Know and Trust

American Medical Centers, the region’s premier healthcare provider network, is
proud to announce the opening of its Odessa Clinic. At AMC, we are committed
to professional and compassionate healthcare. Our focus is to provide
the best patient experience possible, 24-hours a day, delivering responsible,
evidenced-based care in a clean, modern and positive environment.
Over the next few months and years we want to show you how we’re different
and why good care truly matters.

Odessa: +38 (048) 701 40 00
www.amcenters.com
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How to Quit
Sugar Now!
Sugar is addictive. It’s also very bad
for your short and long-term health.
You should probably quit it. But how?
Why is sugar evil?
Sugar perpetuates overall inflammation, dumps
fat on your liver (non-alcoholic fatty liver disease);
makes your cells resistant to the effects of insulin
(insulin resistant); and then gives you metabolic
syndrome, abdominal obesity, cardiovascular
disease and type II diabetes. It also messes with
your fertility.
There’s more: Medical research in the last
decade has provided compelling evidence for the
involvement of insulin resistance in cancer. While
Alzheimer’s disease, the most common form of
dementia, is now viewed as a type of diet-induced
diabetes (dubbed by doctors as Type 3 diabetes, or
“Diabetes of the Brain”). Start quitting. Start here:

Eat more fat
This is the number one secret, and one that many
people are still resistant to believe. We’ve said it
before, and we’ll say it again: Fat won’t make you
fat, sugar and refined carbs will.
Good ways to sneak fat back in: drizzle butter,
ghee, coconut butter, nut or olive oil over your
meals; add avocado, nuts, cheese (if you tolerate
dairy), eggs and oily fish to salads.

16

Eat protein for breakfast
Having protein, fat and fiber at every meal is
the easiest way to balance your blood sugar
and keep yourself full and focused. For
breakfast, our ultimate hack is a smoothie –
this all in one, clinically-tested Rebuild shake,
blended with frozen blueberries, greens and
a spoon of nut butter. It’s highly energizing,
anti-inflammatory and it’s our secret weapon
that could now be yours. Try it.

Get your gut checked
Pathogenic bacteria, parasites, and yeast,
such as Candida, could be making you crave
and eat sugary foods, because it’s their
favorite ever cuisine. Test for and eliminate
these guys before they get the chance to
worsen conditions like autoimmune arthritis,
acne, thyroid imbalance and eczema.

Eat more fermented food
Increase sour, probiotic foods like sauerkraut
and kimchi that curb your cravings for
sweetness. Bonus: Your gut will thank you by
fighting off the above mentioned perpetrators.

Feel your feelings
Forcing yourself to stop craving something
never actually works. Our cravings,
compulsions, and addictions are distractions
from deeper feelings that make us
uncomfortable, so when they bubble up we
push them back down with an obsessive
habit, like chewing chocolate. It’s a fun
temporary solution, but it’s not sustainable
and it’s also not healthy. You can’t outrun your
feelings, they’ll catch you eventually so you
might as well stop, turn and face them now.

news
health

Sugar is the new Tobacco,
so let’s treat it that Way

The UK government announced an introduction of a 20% tax on
sugar-sweetened beverages in 2017. The World Health Organization
(WHO) offers to tax sugary drinks by at least 20% in order to curb
the global epidemics of obesity and type 2 diabetes. We mustn’t
forget that the substantial decline in tobacco consumption in
the past three decades, which was the single most important
factor driving a decrease in cardiovascular mortality during that
period, only happened after legislative measures that targeted the
affordability, availability, and acceptability of smoking.
A 15% reduction in sugar consumption through such a tax
would prevent 180,000 people in the UK from becoming obese
within a year and a larger number from becoming overweight.
The scientific evidence reveals that the positive health benefits
for the whole population of such a tax goes beyond a mere
reduction in calories. Studies show that:

• For every additional 150 sugar calories available for
consumption, there is an 11-fold increase in the prevalence of
type 2 diabetes.
• The prevalence of type 2 diabetes in the US population
between 1988 and 2012 increased by 25%.
•

There is a trebling in cardiovascular mortality among US
adults who consumed more than 25% of calories from added
sugar versus those who consumed less than 10%.

• A study showed a significant reduction of triglycerides, LDL
cholesterol, blood pressure, and fasting insulin within just
10 days in children with metabolic syndrome.
Borrowed from www.medscape.com

Borrowed from Parsley Health –
A Division of Parsley Medical PLLC
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Women’S Health

How to maintain reproductive health?

Reproductive

health

Good reproductive health is influenced by a number of factors
including heredity, lifestyle, and habits, nutrition and diet, stress,
fatigue, poor hygiene, smoking, use of energy stimulants, alcohol,
certain medications, etc. A primary cause in the disruption of a woman’s
reproductive systems may be traced to chronic inflammatory diseases
of the pelvic organs. As a result, the woman may face infertility,
miscarriage, or various pathologies of fetal development, morbidity
during pregnancy and childbirth, or the inability to reproduce healthy
offspring.
18

Take care of your body, always. Keep track of your menstruation cycles, perform breast
self-examinations monthly and
call your doctor if you feel any
minor discomfort.

Practice good hygiene to
prevent ovarian inflammatory
diseases. Ask your Gynecologist about details.

Regular check-ups and
openness when talking to your
doctor can help prevent serious
diseases or identify them at early stages. Always be candid and
trust in your physician.

If you do not have a regular
sexual partner, use adequate
protection. In case you engage
in unprotected intercourse and
you are not sure about the health
of your sexual partner, ask your
doctor about emergency measures to protect you from getting
a sexually transmitted disease
(it is best to take measures during the first 72 hours after intercourse).

Practice good hygiene to
prevent ovarian inflammatory
diseases. Ask your Gynecologist about details.

If you are not planning
a pregnancy, consult with your
gynecologist to determine the
most reliable contraception
method for you and your partner.

Although a lot depends on the
environment and society in
which we are brought up, the
primary source of health and
education should be the family.
This is why it is so important to
pay attention to your children,
listen to them, help them follow
a healthy lifestyle – it will be the
best investment in the future of
your children and society.

Dr. Maya Kipiani,
Medical Director,
AMC Tbilisi

Reproductive health is an
ability to conceive, carry
and give birth to a healthy
child. Good reproductive
health is influenced by a
number of factors including heredity, lifestyle,
and habits, nutrition and
diet, stress, fatigue, failure
to comply with hygiene,
smoking, use of energy
stimulants, alcohol, certain
medications, and more.

19

women’s health

U

Unpleasant odor. Concerns regarding vaginal odor are
quite common. If you are concerned that something is
actually wrong, especially when the odor is combined with
other symptoms (burning, itching), it is worth informing the
gynecologist. After all, the odor can be a sign of infection or
dysbiosis (dysbacteriosis), which should be treated.

U

Urine incontinence when coughing or sneezing. Incontinence
is typical in many women of different ages, but the problem
is most acute and troubling for women in Menopause. For
some, such a state can even become the cause for social
isolation. Indeed, many are embarrassed to talk about it, but
the problem can be successfully treated. Modern gynecology
offers numerous medications for correction of such conditions.

D

Your

Discomfort or pain during sexual
intercourse. 15% of women experience pain during sexual intercourse
at least a few times in their lives.
Quite often, the patients wrongfully
believe it to be normal. The pain can
be caused by hormonal disorders
or organ pathology (for example,
ovarian endometriosis or cysts).
Timely reported information will
help your doctor choose the best
algorithm for you examinations and
an appropriate therapy regimen.

Gynecologist I
Here are some symptoms and signs, which
should not be kept secret during your visits
to the gynecologist.

20

Itching. Typically, patients diagnose
themselves with a yeast infection
(candidiasis) in such situations. In
fact there may be other reasons.
Itching may result from a yeast
infection as well as be a sign of a
sexually transmitted disease, genital
skin diseases, bacterial infections,
and / or intestinal worms. Sensitivity
to personal hygiene products,
synthetic underwear, or scented
pads and liners may also be a reason
for discomfort.

H

Hot flashes. As women get closer to the age of 50, this
condition is acceptable and even natural. For younger women,
hot flashes are not indicative of the approaching menopause.
Most likely, such symptoms are indicative of thyroid disorders,
so you may need to undergo further examination or consult an
endocrinologist.

C
P

Dr. Olena Molchanova,
Gynecologist,
AMC Lviv

Do you find it awkward or
hesitate when speaking to
your gynecologist about sex
or intimate hygiene? The
truth is that no matter how
uncomfortable and awkward
one feels, it is very important
to share your concerns with
the doctor.

Changes in the genital area. Changes in skin coloration,
texture, strange protrusions, and rashes may be signs to seek
further medical advice.

Painful menstruation. Cramps, slight aching and dull pain
before or during menstruation (especially on the first day)
are common. Yet, when severe pain or significant discomfort
during menstruation occurs on a monthly basis, it should be
mentioned to the doctor: the symptoms may be indicative of
numerous different problems.

C

Control of the mammary glands. Your Gynecologist should give
you advise on how to self-diagnose and examine your breasts.
Referrals for ultrasound examination or mammographies are
sometimes necessary.

21

Women’s Health

T

Take a holistic approach to fertility, which
means we focus on optimizing your body’s
overall health before you want to get pregnant.
Think of your pre-fertility year as an amazing opportunity to improve your overall health and well
being. Now is the time to focus on you, reset,
identify and address underlying health issues and
find your highest expression of balance. There is
no better way to head into pregnancy than that.
Here is the scenario I see all too often: A woman
in her 30’s has been on the birth control pill for
years – often a decade or more – and then goes
off, expecting to get pregnant easily, because
her OBGYN told her there would be no problem.
A woman’s cycle doesn’t come back immediately (it often takes up to 6 months for your menstrual cycle to regulate after you stop the pill).
Then, she discovers hormone imbalances
that have been there all along, covered up by
the false period the pill creates. She may have
PCOS (polycystic ovarian syndrome), fibroids,
endometriosis, PMS, ovarian cysts or a centrally
suppressed cycle due to high stress levels.

Five Things
to Know About Fertility
Fertility is one of the top concerns for women today, whether they are
in their 20s or 30s, or now even their 40s. According to the CDC, over 10%
of American women have impaired fertility – that’s over 6.7 million women.
22

I also see many women whose irregular cycles
are caused by food sensitivities. I had one patient – a chef – who suffered from migraines and
infrequent, irregular cycles. As soon as we cut
gluten and dairy out of her diet, her headaches
disappeared and her cycles normalized.
And then there are women who have structural
issues like a blocked fallopian tube that needs
to be opened surgically.
Understanding the root cause of infertility is
a process and optimizing the body for a healthy
pregnancy takes time – unlike what many doctors will tell you, it can take months or even a
year to prepare. This is why I recommend women who are thinking about becoming pregnant
in the next couple of years work with us and
follow our pre-fertility program.

medicine
today

Can a Prenatal Supplement
Prevent Mental Illness?

Early pregnancy loss, a potentially traumatic event that many women
opt not to share with others, can result in posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), suggesting that screening for the disorder may be
beneficial following miscarriage or ectopic pregnancy, new research
suggests. Studies show that more than one third of women with
early pregnancy loss meet diagnostic criteria for PTSD. There is a
vital need to consider patients’ psychological needs after pregnancy
loss – an area that tends to receive less attention than medical
problems. For a practitioner focusing on the psychological aspects is
so much more important at the end of the day. The findings on PTSD
offer clues as to why counseling with a “broad-brush” approach that
does not target PTSD following miscarriage is often unsuccessful.
Borrowed from www.medscape.com

Breast Cancer Risk Factors
Numerous risk factors have been found to increase a woman’s
risk of developing breast cancer The common denominator
for many of them is their effect on the level and duration of
exposure to endogenous estrogen.
Evidence show that the 4 main breast cancer subtypes are caused
by different subsets of genetic and epigenetic aberrations.
Factors that increase the risk of breast cancer include the
following:
●
Advanced age.
●
Family history of cancer in a first-degree relative – Family
history of ovarian cancer at < 50 years, 1 first-degree
relative with breast cancer, ≥ 2 first-degree-relatives with
breast cancer.
●
Personal history – Positive BRCA1/BRCA2 mutation, breast
biopsy with atypical hyperplasia, breast biopsy with lobular
or ductal carcinoma in situ.
●
Reproductive history – Early menarche (< 12 years), late
menopause, late age of first term pregnancy (> 30 years) or
nulliparity.
●
Use of estrogen-progesterone hormone replacement
therapy (HRT).
●
Current or recent oral contraceptive use
●
Lifestyle factors – Adult weight gain, sedentary lifestyle,
alcohol consumption.
Borrowed from www.medscape.com
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Women’s Health

Here’s how it works

Step 4. Relax
This is the time to focus on you and your overall health
and well-being, not to fixate on getting pregnant like
your life depends on it. Stress is one of the number
one drivers of digestive issues, autoimmune disease,
PMS and irregular cycles, and, infertility. If you are
chronically stressed and anxious, not sleeping well
and exhausted, you need to begin to learn stress
management tools like mindful breathing, yoga and
meditation. You’ll need these tools once you’re a mom
more than ever so now is the time to begin to practice
them. At Parsley our health coaches teach you to
meditate and give you resources like apps and yoga
videos that help you build relaxation into your daily life.

Step 1: Test
Have your physician test for nutrient deficiencies,
toxins like heavy metals, genetics with implications
for pregnancy like MTHFR, and of course hormones,
including forgotten hormones like Cortisol DHEA
and Insulin which can have a much bigger impact
on fertility than estrogen and progesterone. You
might also do a test like Counsyl, a genetics screen
for common inherited diseases, which your OB
typically runs as part of your annual visit.

Step 2: Eat clean + Restore
Try a 30 day elimination diet cutting out common
inflammatory foods like gluten, dairy, grains and
sugar. Often women are shocked at how their
sleep and energy change when they change their
diet, not to mention they lose weight and their
menstrual cycles become regular. We also help you
restore nutrients you are low on like magnesium,
B vitamins.

◗

Comprehensive General Physical
Examination

◗

Diagnostic Studies to include:
❍
❍
❍

Step 5. Start your engines
(aka your prenatal vitamin)
Step 3: Detoxify
Detoxification is a process that really begins month
2 and can take as many as 3-6 months. It includes
reducing exposure from heavy metals like mercury
from seafood and metal dental fillings as well as
using natural supplements like B-vitamins, liverstimulating bitters and even metal binders to lower
the body’s total toxin burden.
It also includes resolving digestive issues – if
you’re not pooping regularly or have a lot of gas
and bloating then you’re not detoxifying regularly
either.
Reset and refresh your whole body with our popular
7 day detox.
Finally it includes an environmental detoxification –
now is the time to get rid of cleaning products
makeup and moisturizers with chemicals like
phthalates and parabens, oxybenzone, BPA and
BPS. If you stop using toxic products when you
get pregnant, it’s often too late as you have stored
those toxins already in your tissues.
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WOMEN’S
COMPREHENSIVE
HEALTH EXAM

(And stop other unnecessary supplements). By
now we are 6 or more months into the program on
average, and you might be ready to start “trying” –
a word I can’t stand because it adds stress. I prefer
that you start “not, not trying” so that your conception
feels effortless, not like another task the success or
failure of which you will be judged upon! Anyway…
supplements to keep are probiotics, magnesium,
fish oil and Vitamin D and in some cases other
supplements as directed by your doctor for your
particular situation. From there start a high quality
prenatal. I like Xymogen’s prenatal essentials and
also a new prenatal started by my friends at Ritual.
A good prenatal has the right kind of B-vitamins
for you (the methylated kind if you have MTHFR
genetic variations like I do), high quality sourcing of
ingredients, and appropriate levels of key nutrients
like DHA fatty acids which feed the baby’s growing
brain, Vitamin A, Iron and Folic acid. Do not buy
supplements at the grocery store, or take the
samples your OB gives you for free – I can’t tell you
how many women have shown me prenatals their OB
gave them that contain toxic dyes and chemicals!
Borrowed from Parsley Health –
A Division of Parsley Medical PLLC

❍
❍
❍

◗

Gynecologist Consultation and Exam:
❍

❍
❍
❍
❍
❍

◗

Complete Blood Count
Glucose (screen for diabetes)
Complete Lipid Profile (complete
cholesterol and triglyceride panel)
HSV2 IgM (Herpes)
TSH (screen for thyroid disease)
Urine laboratory studies

Routine pelvic examination (Visual
and manual inspection of vagina
and cervix)
Vaginal wet preparation
PCR test for Ureaplasma urealyticum
PCR test for Chlamydia trachomatis
Pap smear (screen for cervical cancer)
HPV high oncogenic risk

Imaging Diagnostics to include:
❍ Abdominal ultrasound examination

Kyiv: +38 (044) 490 76 00
Lviv: +38 (032) 253 70 00
Tbilisi: +99 (532) 250 00 20
www.amcenters.com
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Screen
Time:

How much
is too much?
Today, children by the age of 10 have
regular access (on average) to 5 different
screens at home. In addition to the
“Family” TV, many children have their
own bedroom TV and use various
game consoles, smart-phones, tablets,
family laptops, and desktops. It has
been shown that children may be
spending time on at least two different
screens simultaneously – watching TV
for instance, while using a tablet.
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In fact:
Child total screen time
has increased and the age that
children start to spend time at
screens has decreased. On average, one of three Americans
own their own bedroom TV, and
almost half of all minors spend
at least 2 hours at TV-sets or
other screens daily.

In first-world countries, children’s favorite form of entertainment is watching screen media. It is estimated that children
spend more time watching TV
than at school throughout their
childhood.

A child born today will have
spent one full year of 24 days
staring at screens by the age of
7. By the age of 18 years, an average European child will have
spent 3 years of 24 days staring
at monitors and screens. According to this assessment, by
the age of 80 years, a person will
have spent 17.6 years of life with
gadgets.

Dr. Yosyp Siladi,
Pediatrician,
AMC Kyiv

There is great concern
about the increased level of
obesity and inactivity due to
the increase in child screen
time. All children aged 5 or
below should spend as little
time as possible in a quiet
inactive state, excluding the
time when they are sleeping.
When children start walking
independently, they should
spend at least 3 hours
a day actively, not in front
of a screen.
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Australian physicians about the fact that “to date,
views of the British and European medical establishments on increasingly high levels of child screen
time remain conspicuous by their absence.”
There is a great deal of evidence that show immobilized sitting for many hours leads to the accumulation of numerous health problems in the future. A
sedentary lifestyle is directly associated with the
increased risks of obesity, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and stroke. The studies confirm the increased blood pressure in children who
spend time playing videogames, or eating in front of
screens, effecting memory, digestion and causing
over-eating.

Regardless of content or educational significance,
organization). a substantial amount of screen time
children spend at their own discretion after school is
increasingly considered an independent risk factor
for disease.

{

There is a great deal
of evidence that show
immobilized sitting
for many hours leads
to the accumulation
of numerous health
problems in the future.

}

According to a number of studies on the impact of
screen time on children conducted worldwide, it is
proven to be harmful to their health.
In his article in Archives of Disease in Childhood that
cites his report at the Royal College of Paediatrics
and Child Health, Psychologist Aric Sigman underlines the disturbance of American, Canadian and
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For parents who are convinced that children’s
TV is educational and harmless, there are
studies that show that screen time directly
affects a child’s brain development, regardless
of content. The American study reviewed in The
Journal of Pediatrics showed that 2,623 children
who spent time watching TV between the ages
of 1–3 had a “significantly increased risk of
attention difficulties until they reached the age
of 7”. According to the American Academy of
Pediatrics, there is now a phenomenon that has
been coined the “Facebook Depression” – or
the increased risk of separation and vulnerability
to victimization due to increased screen time
in early childhood, with children developing
demonstrably weaker social skills and inability
to show empathy.

TOTAL
CARE,
FROM HERE

TO THERE

Ask any parent: Bringing a healthy baby home isn’t the end of the story. The first year of life
can present challenges for you and your child.
The pediatricians at American Medical Centers have the answers new parents need, and
can provide the level of care your child requires. We coordinate care during that crucial first
year of life, ensuring that needs are met and getting to know your child as a unique person.
Total pediatric care from people you know and trust.

Call us at (044) 490 76 00
or visit our website amcenters.com to learn more
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40 Truly Amazing
Facts About Babies
With a new one born every few
seconds, babies keep the world
going ‘round. However, they
have more to teach us than
originally thought. Check out
these 40 truly amazing facts
about babies that will have you
pondering the miracle of life
and looking at your own kids
a little differently.

About Babies In The Womb
Learn some truly amazing facts that they undergo
from conception to birth.
Unbelievable Growth : During the nine months between conception and birth, a baby’s weight increases
3,000 million times. On average. And this doesn’t even
take into account for multiple births.
Babies Eat Before Mom : Much like after they are born,
babies eat first. Using the umbilical, they take the nutrients they need and leave mom the rest. This is why it’s so
important for a woman to eat a healthy diet during pregnancy.
It’s All About The Heart : Prenatal babies take less than
a month to develop and begin using their heart. On average it takes only 18 days from conception.
I Can Hear You : In another amazing accomplishment
before the first month of the first trimester, they have begun to form their hearing. Vision and respiratory systems
also form.
What Are You Thinking About? : Although what they
are thinking isn’t certain, the brain waves of a fetus can
be recorded. This usually happens at the 42nd day after
conception.
Their First Pacifier : Babies don’t wait until they are outside the womb to begin sucking their thumb. In this blog
entry, Rambling Madwoman shows you her ultrasound at
seven weeks, along with the adorable pictures of thumb
sucking and other details.
All Systems Go : Although they are not running at
full speed, babies have developed or begun to develop all of their bodily systems before the second month
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of the first trimester is over. It usually happens by the
eighth week after conception.
Womb, Schmomb : A babies chances of surviving outside the womb under intensive medical care can happen
at around after the six month period. A prenatal baby that
is 26 weeks old after conception has over a 50% chance
of surviving.

Their First Cry : While the doctor spanking them at
birth might sound like their first cries, they aren’t. Babies
can cry at the 26 week mark after conception. They even
have taste buds, which might explain some of their crying.
But Can They Laugh? : The short answer is “no.” However, babies on ultrasound are seen to react to their mother’s laughing by bouncing up and down. This can happen
in as little as 32 weeks after conception.

About Newborns
These amazing facts about babies occur from birth to a few months in.
No Kneecaps: On birth, babies do not have kneecaps. Rather they have a structure of cartilage that resembles kneecaps. They usually don’t develop them
fully until after six months. Most seen on babies who
“army crawl” instead of doing it on all fours.
May Babies Are The Heaviest : One would think that
January sees the heaviest babies given all the holiday
eating but this is untrue. May is actually the month that
sees the heaviest babies born. Usually about an average of 200 grams heavier than any other month.
They Can’t Cry: They can scream and holler for what
they want or need, but newborns can’t technically cry.
Tears can’t actually be created or released until about
three weeks in. However, in some cases, it isn’t unusual
for babies to shed their first tears until four or five months.
They Have More Bones: When babies are born,
they have 300 bones. Adults have 206. Bones fuse together during growth to come up with the new number.

Newborns Can Hear As Well As You: They will startle at just about anything. Not because it is louder or
softer, but because it is new. Smell is also advanced at
this age.
A Turned Head Means A Full Belly: Your newborn didn’t just see something interesting. If he or
she turns her head at a spoonful of food, it is because they are full. This is also where shaking your
head “no” comes from.
Mama Is Number One: It only takes a few weeks
in before a baby can visually distinguish between his or
her mother and other adults. The constant sounds and
sights are soothing to the child and are missed when
gone. However, the voice and smell of the mother can
be recognized from birth.
Smile Time: A baby is typically capable of their first
non-gassy smile at only one month old. Try engaging
them with funny faces or voices to see if they are ready.
If unsure about a smile, repeat the gag as necessary.

Birthmarks Are The Rule, Not Exception: If your
newborn has a birthmark or other abnormality, this is
actually normal. Around 80% of all babies are born with
some form. The most common include stork bites and
port wine stains.

What A Load : The heaviest baby ever born was a
boy who weighed 22 pounds, eight ounces. He was
born in Italy in 1955. To summarize, it isn’t highly unusual
for a one year old baby to weigh 22 pounds.

Eyesight Isn’t Much Worse, Either: According to
BabyCenter, a newborn’s eyesight is just about as good
as an adult’s. However, their brains aren’t able to process information as well and usually start out at about
eight to 15 inches of range.

Don’t Throw Out the Breast Milk: According to this
article from Associated Content, breast milk can be
good for adults too. If you can stomach the taste along
with the knowledge of where it came from, the milk may
be of use for combating serious diseases.
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About Infants
From around the time the crawl to just before they can
walk, these babies are capable of some amazing feats.

color. If both parents have blue eyes, the baby definitely will. If not, now is the time that they change, if
they will.

They Can Breathe And Swallow: While adults and
babies can do both, only at a certain age can you do
both at the same time. At around six months is when
babies can both take a breath and a bite at the very
same time.

Show And Tell: Although they can’t speak, babies
can still communicate physically. Waving bye-bye,
clapping, pointing, and others are ways that they
communicate. Studies show that the more physically they communicate, the better they will verbally
communicate.

Double Trouble: At six months in, babies have
usually doubled their birth weight. A near impossibility at any other age.
Super Baby!: Pound for pound, your baby is
stronger than many animals. An oxen is the best
example of compatible strength. Their strongest
muscles? The legs.
It’s All About The Eyes: While Caucasian babies
are born with blue eyes, around now they will change

The Region’s Premier Healthcare Network

Left or Right?: With a population that is ten
percent left-handed, now is about the time you will
begin noticing your child’s preference. However, if
your baby is a twin, they are 22% likely to be left
handed.
Triple Take: At the end of the first year, your
baby’s weight will have tripled. That means if they
were born at ten pounds, at their first year they will
weight around 30, give or take.

About Toddlers
Just because they’re upright doesn’t mean these kids can’t amaze.
Buy Their Shoes Now: At one year old, a baby will have a foot half the size of their adult size. A useful
tool for buying those early birthday presents or vintage fashion heels now.
The Exception To The Rule: Think your child is especially mischievous? Then he or she may fall into
the category that one out of five toddlers can open a child proof cap. Remember that these are child resistant and, as most parents will tell you, nothing is one hundred percent child proof.
That’s A lot of Landfill: By the end of age two, the average baby has been changed 7,300 times. A
good way for mom’s to put everything in perspective. Average speed of each change? Two minutes, which
adds up to three 40 hour work weeks each year.

AMC Lviv is a clean, modern, patient driven model with experienced
care professionals providing concierge family practice and emergency
healthcare services. Our goal is to re-invent the doctor visit through
affordable annual health plans, innovative technology and equipment,
direct insurance billing, and an unparalleled level of service. More than
ever, we remain committed to excellence and to you, our Lviv clients.
Thank you Lviv for making us your preferred healthcare provider.

Unless You’re Dad: With a philosophy that speed trumps quality, the average dad takes one minute,
thirty seconds to change a diaper. This still adds up to about two 40 hour work weeks a year if dad did all
of the diaper changing.
Dumbo, Jr.?: Feel like your kid is all nose and ears? That’s because they never stop growing. Only
the eyes remain the same size.
Ranging from pregnancy and beyond, check out these amazing facts.

Borrowed from www.babycenter.com
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Nutrition
and Mental
Health

Specific therapies and medications can help relieve the burden of
anxiety, but only about a third of people suffering from this condition
seek treatment. Unfortunately, in medical practice, only a few doctors
discuss the important role of diet in helping to manage anxiety.
In addition to healthy guidelines, such as eating a balanced diet, drinking
enough water to stay hydrated, and limiting or avoiding alcohol and caffeine,
there are many other dietary considerations that can help relieve anxiety.

For example, complex carbohydrates are metabolized more
slowly and therefore help maintain a more even blood sugar level,
which creates a calmer feeling. Therefore, a diet rich in whole
grains, vegetables, and fruits is a healthier option than eating large
amounts of simple carbohydrates found in processed foods.
When you eat is also important, which means sticking to the
dietary regime and not skipping meals. Doing so may result
in drops in blood glucose level that cause you to feel jittery, which
may worsen underlying anxiety.
Taking care of intestinal health is essential, since the gut-brain axis
is also very important. A large percentage (about 95%) of serotonin
receptors are found in the lining of the gut. Research is examining the
potential of probiotics for treating both anxiety and depression.
Using diet for the improvement of mental health may be the first step
on the way to treatment of anxiety and restlessness. Doctors should
take into account the degree of manifestation of symptoms and their
duration, relying on the basic principles of treatment, yet keeping
in mind the success of properly chosen and adjusted diet.

While nutritional psychiatry is not
a substitute for other treatments,
the relationship between food, mood,
and anxiety is garnering more and
more attention. There is a growing body
of evidence bringing doctors’ attention
to the role of its use in practice.
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Vladyslav Slastin,
Dietician,
AMC Kyiv
According to the National
Institute of Mental Health,
anxiety disorders are the
most common mental illness in the United States.
There are an estimated 40
million adults (18 % of the
population) who struggle
with anxiety. Anxiety and
depression often go hand
in hand, with about half of
those with depression also
experiencing anxiety.
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Foods that Can Help Quell Anxiety

Y

You might be surprised to learn that specific foods
have been shown to reduce anxiety. In mice,
diets low in magnesium were found to increase
anxiety-related behaviors. Foods naturally rich
in magnesium may therefore help a person feel
calmer.

O

Other foods, including fatty fish like wild salmon,
contain omega-3 fatty acids. A study completed
on medical students in 2011 was one of the first
to show that omega-3s may help reduce anxiety.
(This study used supplements containing omega-3
fatty acids.) Prior to the study, omega-3 fatty acids
had been linked to improving depression only.

A

A recent study in the Journal of Psychiatry Research
suggested a link between probiotic foods and
lowering of social anxiety. Eating probiotic-rich
foods, such as pickles, sauerkraut, and kefir, was
linked with fewer symptoms.

B

Based on numerous studies, the Chinese
government approved the use of an asparagus
extract as a natural functional food and beverage
ingredient due to its anti-anxiety properties. Foods
rich in B vitamins, such as avocado and almonds,
are also considered to be the “protectors” of the
nervous system. These “feel good” foods spur the
release of neurotransmitters such as serotonin and
dopamine. They are a safe and easy first step in
managing anxiety.

A

Anxiety is thought to be correlated with a lowered
total antioxidant state. It stands to reason,
therefore, that enhancing your diet with foods
rich in antioxidants may help ease the symptoms
of anxiety disorders. Foods designated as high
in antioxidants include: beans, apples, prunes,
cherries, plums, blackberries, strawberries,
cranberries, raspberries, blueberries, walnuts,
pecans, artichokes, cabbage, spinach, beets, and
broccoli. Spices with both antioxidant and antianxiety properties include turmeric (containing the
active ingredient curcumin) and ginger.
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Men’s Health
Stress, sedentary lifestyle, bad habits, metabolic disorders, poor diet,
and burnout – all contribute to deteriorating men’s overall health. Compounded
with depression or anxiety or man’s natural incredulousness of ever being
ill – and things can and often do get worse. Our body is not blind. And we
know when we are off, not feeling our best; we can always see or feel the first
symptoms of sickness, if ever slightly.
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AMC
New Registration

Specialist’s Advice:
Healthy Diet
A nutritional approach must be a natural part of our lives. The quantity
and nutritional quality of food and the combination of fresh and healthy
products is essential in getting well.

ON-LINE

					
www.amcenters.com

Water
Mark Gizov,
Family Physician,
AMC Kyiv

Warning
symptoms,
specific with men, may
include
the
following:
urinary difficulty, pains
or gripes in the lower
abdomen, back or lumbar
pains, indigestion, erectile
dysfunction, and others. If
any of these symptoms last
for several or more days,
it is highly recommended
to see your physician.

Few of us think about how much and what kind of water we drink. Some
patients are further convinced that all liquid is water. But this is a big mistake. Tea, coffee, drinks, soda, juices are not healthy, and in fact can be
harmful. The next time you are thirsty, drink a big glass of water, up to
seven full glasses a day!

Save time, start
your appointment
on time

A Healthy Sex life
Sexual intercourse with your spouse leads to the release of endorphins, with
direct and positive effects on the prevention of cardiovascular diseases. A
healthy sex life involves natural hormones that are good for our overall health,
not to mention the emotional and reward and gratitude of love that is essential.
The functioning of the male reproductive system depends on the state of
the nervous system, as primary signals come from the brain, causing the
actual reproductive system to work. Stress, sleep disorders, night shifts
and other factors disturb the nervous system and, consequently, may
negatively effect the reproduction system.

Work and rest
Rest and work – the ratio is often unbalanced, but we “get used” to it and
for that reason may not notice the problems. A Men’s Specialist is able to
recommend a balanced work relationship. And rest does not necessarily
mean just sleep; remember that outside leisure, sport, walking in nature,
and other passive rests, are extremely important.

{

Our body is not blind. And we
know when we are off, not feeling
our best; we can always see or feel
the first symptoms of sickness,
if ever slightly.

}

Simple and easy
to fill out

Regular Medical Check-ups

Аre extremely important. Recommended annually after 40 years of age, men should not wait until something is wrong, but should be able to see or
telephone their doctor, whenever a question arises.
In most cases, chronic diseases develop because of
the absence of regular check-ups. Prevention is better than cure.
Fore more information or to schedule a consultation
with Dr. Mark Gizov at AMC Kyiv, please telephone
or write directly to mgizov@amcenters.com
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Register your
paperwork before
the first visit

Fill in the patient
information form
39
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How to stop

MEN’s COMPREHENSIVE
HEALTH EXAM
◗

◗

According to the CDC (Center for Disease Control),
the typical adult gets 2-3 colds a year, which can translate
into a lot of sick days, sleepless nights and chapped noses.

O

Once the cold virus enters your system, there’s not too much you can do to
make it magically vanish. It’s a biological process that needs to take its course.
However, there are some things you can start doing now to help build up your
immune system so you can decrease your chances of falling ill and increase
your ability to recover from a cold much faster.

Blood laboratory studies to include:
❍

❍
❍

❍
❍
❍
❍
❍

◗

a Cold

General physical examination to include:
❍ Complete history and enquiry taken by
an AMC physician to include review of
medications, allergies, and immunizations,
family history and lifestyle issues
❍ Complete physical examination to include
check of height and weight for calculation
of Body Mass Index, and blood pressure, in
addition to a full head-to-toe examination by
the physician
Complete Blood Count (check for anemia,
infection, clotting cells)
Glucose (screen for diabetes), HgbA1C
Complete Lipid Profile (complete cholesterol
and triglyceride panel)
HIV (optional if requested)
TSH (screen for thyroid disease)
Renal Profile
Liver Profile
PSA for Prostatic Cancer Screening

Diagnostic studies:
❍

❍

Abdominal ultrasound examination, prostate,
thyroid CXR PA (If not performed in last
2 years) Resting ECG (Cardiograph)
Routine and microscopic analysis of urine
for blood, infection, diabetes, kidney disease

Kyiv: +38 (044) 490 76 00
Lviv: +38 (032) 253 70 00
Tbilisi: +99 (532) 250 00 20
www.amcenters.com
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Get More Sleep
In a society where working more and sleeping less is
a badge of honor, what is happening to your health is
anything but honorable. Whether you’re recovering from
a cold or trying to avoid getting one, studies have shown
that sleep deprivation weakens immune health, mak –
ing you more susceptible to colds and other bacterial
infections. It also impairs memory, focus, psychologi –
cal health, and blood sugar balance. It can also lead to
weight gain. Some say it’s just as damaging as stress on
the body. When you’re sleeping, your cells, nerves and
tissues have the opportunity to repair and renew. Your
body goes into a state of detoxifying. It’s during this time
that our bodies are most able to fight off infections and
fevers. The goal is to aim for 7-8 hours of sleep a night.

Hydrate
Drinking adequate water helps to prevent dehydration and releases toxins and mucous congestion
from the body. It also helps to oxygenate the blood

(important for cellular health) and produce lymph,
a fluid that runs throughout your lymphatic system
that helps to destroy bad bacteria. According to Ayurveda, in order to flush out toxins, or ama, and build
up immune health, sipping on hot water every 20-30
minutes throughout the day is most beneficial. Hot
water is easier for your body to absorb, stimulates
digestive function and loosens up mucous more effectively than cold water. For an added boost, steep
a few slices of fresh ginger in freshly boiled water and
drink as an immune boosting herbal tea!

Eat a Variety of Whole Foods
There’s no one food that will heal all of our cold
symptoms. However, eating a diet rich in fruits,
vegetables, nuts, seeds, healthy fats and lean proteins is nature’s best cold defense. Consuming a
variety of fruits and vegetables will provide your
body with the vitamins, minerals and antioxidants
necessary to stay healthy all year round. Instead of
counting calories at each meal, count the colors
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Maintain Healthy Relationships

AMC Tbilisi

The Region’s Premier Healthcare Network

One of the most common causes of stress can be
our relationships. Negative energy can be just as infectious as a disease. Whether romantic or platonic,
it’s important to maintain positive relationships with
people that are supportive, uplifting and have your
best interest in mind. This will not only make you feel
emotionally healthy, but physically healthy as well!

Exercise

on your plate! Also, do your best to choose whole
foods that are seasonal and organic whenever
possible and limit alcohol, coffee, refined sugars
and processed foods. During the cooler months,
focus on more warming, cooked foods, and use
spices such as turmeric, cumin and coriander to
create delicious anti-inflammatory meals.

Practice Daily Meditation
Scientific studies show that the immune system is
directly connected to your thoughts and emotions.
Mindfulness Meditation has been shown to reduce
stress (the number one cause of health problems)
and inflammation and improve happiness and our
ability to deal with difficult emotions. In addition, research indicates that meditation increases activity in
the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus regions of
our brains, which operate as our immune system’s
command center. When these areas are stimulated,
it improves overall immune function. If you’ve never
meditated, start slow. Commit to just 5 minutes a day
first thing in the morning of silent, mindful meditation
and slowly work your way up to 20 minutes.
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Regular exercise is not only shown to reduce the risk
of heart disease and strengthen bones, but it has also
been shown to improve gut health and overall immune
strength. Studies have shown a 25%-50% decrease in
sick time in people that engage in moderate-intense exercise regularly for at 30-45 minutes. Exercise has been
shown to decrease stress and increase specific immune
cells in the body that are responsible for destroying viruses and bacteria. Some say the rise in body temperature
while exercising also helps to stop the growth of harmful bacteria. However, keep in mind that there is such a
thing as too much exercise and going overboard can
actually have the opposite health effect, weakening your
immune system. If you’re feeling a cold coming on, engage in some more gentle forms of movement such as
brisk walking or yoga. If you have a more serious respiratory infection, wait at least two weeks before engaging in
physical activity. At this point, rest is your best defense.

Improve Gut Health
Your digestive tract is directly connected to your immune system. So keeping your gut healthy and happy is incredibly important. All of the above tips will
help to improve digestive function, but for many of
us that need the extra support after years of stress
and poor diet and lifestyle habits, taking a highquality probiotic to help replenish the good bacteria
in your gut will help you stay healthy and fight off
bad bacteria and infections that can lead to illness.
Borrowed from Parsley Health –
A Division of Parsley Medical PLLC

Nearly one year ago we introduced AMC Tbilisi, a clean, modern, patient
driven model with experienced care professionals providing concierge
family practice. Staffed with both local and international practitioners,
AMC Tbilisi provides a family practice based clinic with specialty care
access in-clinic, including all functional diagnostics, inpatient care, and
24-hour emergency and assistance services. More than ever, we remain
committed to excellence and to you, our clients. Thank you Tbilisi for
making us your preferred healthcare provider.

Tbilisi: +99 (532) 250 00 20
www.amcenters.com

Family Medicine

Most of us, at some point, have struggled to form a new habit or, for that matter,
break an old one.

W

Whether reducing sugar intake, getting to bed earlier, or fitting exercise into our daily routine, behavior
change is no easy pursuit. This is a well-documented
challenge dating back to Aristotle who wrote about
the influence habits have on our lives, “We are what
we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but
a habit.” Aristotle was onto something; habits have
the ability to shape our lives in powerful ways. In
essence, our lives take shape around the series of
habits we form over the course of our lifetime. These
habits can support us in leading a life of fulfillment, or
do just the opposite.

{

“We are what we repeatedly
do. Excellence, then, is not
an act, but a habit.”
			 Aristotle

}

Habits are amazing, they allow us to crawl out of bed
and into the shower while still half asleep, brush our
teeth, finish our morning routine and get out the door
in time for work. These tasks are completed with very
little mental effort because they have been repeated
often enough to become automatic. The automatic
nature developed for mundane tasks is important as
it frees up brain functioning for complex problems
like a new project at work or a challenging conversation with your partner.

Can New Habits
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Make Us Happy?

shifts from the prefrontal cortex to the basal ganglia,
a region important for the consolidation of new patterns of behavior.
What can we do to support this challenging but important process of habit formation? Scientists suggest focusing on these three main areas:

Initiating a new behavior
Let’s say you want to make meditation part of your
daily routine. Begin by defining your goals; meaningful goals are specific, measurable and achievable. Think about your motivation for learning to
meditate and about how your practice could benefit those around you in addition to yourself. Next,
create a plan for integrating meditation into your
daily life. Specify when and where the behavior
will take place and formulate “if…” “then…” plans.
These are strategies that specify how to overcome
daily obstacles. For example, “If I don’t have time
to meditate in the morning…then I will meditate
during my lunch break.” Lastly, remember to relate
to yourself with gentle kindness, especially when
you miss a day, which will inevitably happen. Relating to setbacks with compassion will encourage
you to continue with the practice.

Forming a new habit is a marathon, not a sprint, requiring that behaviors be repeated frequently enough
to become automatic. When we learn a new task the
prefrontal cortex in our brains is activated. This is the
region responsible for planning complex behavior,
decision-making and regulating social behavior, all
of which are important when practicing a new behavior. Multiple repetitions are a crucial step in the process of behaviors becoming automatic. Habit formation can also be seen in the brain as the processing
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Supporting automaticity
Consistency and cues are key to habit formation.
Researchers suggest that selecting an existing
cue and consistently performing a new behavior
in response to that cue can enhance automaticity.
If your aim is to practice meditation daily, start by
choosing an existing habit you do each day, such
as brushing your teeth in the morning, and match
the desired new behavior (meditation) to that cue.
Once meditation has become habitual, far more
flexibility can be introduced.

Ease your mind!
Affordable
health
insurance
plans

Next time you set out to form a new habit, whether
it’s meditation or another endeavor, consider these
recommendations and you might have a new habit
in no time at all.

Repetition
In order for a habit to form, consistent repetition
of the behavior in the same context is important.
Researchers suggest that there is great variation
in the amount of time required to form a habit depending on individual differences and the type of
behavior involved however, on average, a continued repetition of 66 days in the same context is
needed for a new habit to emerge.
When we first begin a new behavior we tend to experience a burst of motivation that makes it easy
to continue. Like running a marathon, our energy
levels start out high. As this initial burst of motivation fades, researchers suggest that repetition may
be supported through self-tracking. For example,
noticing that when you first began meditating,
10 minutes may have seemed daunting, but now
feels comfortable. Reviewing your goals and intentions for meditating can also increase motivation
helping you continue and experience the long-term
benefits of the practice.
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AMC Health Insurance Plans, starting at $45 per
month:*
• Physician and Specialist consultations
•	
24-hour Outpatient and emergency treatment
• Radiology and Laboratory services (X-Ray, Ultrasound,
Diagnostics)
•	
Child vaccinations (according to US schedule)
•	
Home or office doctor visits
•	
Expert second opinion with US and European Hospitals
*The AMC Health and Wellness Plan is a licensed healthcare delivery plan, paid
on an annual basis, designed to provide primary and urgent care health and
assistance services. The above price is AMC’s basic Outpatient Plan, covering all
outpatient services with a plan utilization limit of $10,000 per person, per year. For
more information about this and other health insurance products, please call us at
490.7600 or visit us at www.amcenters.com.

Kyiv: +38 (044) 490 76 00
Lviv: +38 (032) 253 70 00
Tbilisi: +99 (532) 250 00 20
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